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Finial Report: EvaluatiOn of Scientific Reasoning Abiliq in

a
Natuiaristic and Laboratory Tasks

Overview

This report summarizes the work of tha,AdOlescent Reasoning Project (ARP) ,

conducted for NSP-RISE grant sp, 77 18914.' entitled "Evalua4on of SientifiC

Reasoning Ability in Naturalistic and Laboratory Tasks." Project

summarized in two ways. The sections called ,"Major Findings" and

integrate our results and indicate what we think they mean. The

called "Con Proposed Research" describes the subjects and

woik is 4

"Conclusions,"

appendix
i

the experiments.

,The final report also includes a project bibliography and select project public-
I -,

i

tions.
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Major Findings
. ,

The Adolescent Reasoning Project (ARP) was funded by the National Stience

_Foundation (RISE -SID 77-18914) to initstigate the role of naturalistic and

laboratory task content on scientific reasoning.- Most science instruction

uses laboratory problems. We set outto determine whether inherent differ-

.

ences between laboratory and naturaliitic problems would limit the impact of .

classroom science instruction on naturalistic problem solving.

We conducted e leven experiments, administering over 4',000 hours of group

c)and individual tests, to over 1.,500 subjects. Over 35 articles and over 15

meeting presentations summarize our findings.

Our major findings"are: a) students respond to naturalistic and labor-
-.

atory tasks differently, b).differences in
.
expetations about the task vari-

ables account for much of the Variance between laboratory and naturalistic

tasks, C) subjects learn -what they are taught about Controlling variables

and about expectations, but do not readily generalize their training to new

situations, d) scientific reasoning overlaps extensively with generl ability,

but also overlaps with an aspect of field-dependence-independence-identified
/

in our studies..

ti

These results suggest that subjects often 'fail)scientific reasoning tasks

by considering Illy the variables they think are important. Subjects ignore
. .

variables mentioned by others, br present in,tht experimental situation which

they-consider unimportant. Instiuctidn can help subjects develop better expec-

tations about, the variables and consequently perform better..

Scientific reasoning appears to be composed of general ability and an
/'

aspect of field-dependence-independence which we identified ailed Familiar

Field. Scientific reasoning may be difficult to teach just as genera ability

is difficult to modify. Familiar Field appears to measure the ability to

5
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'select from among fliliar competing strategies, Scientific reasoning ingtruc-

Um might focus on techniques to help studefits select from among plausible.

alternative strategies.

Ve elaboiate our major-findings in the next sections. Implications of

theae,findings are also presented. ,

Naturalistic and Laboratory Tasks

' Our research. revealed Overall differences in reasoning on laboratory and

s .

naturalistit tasks (e:g., Pulos.& Lind, ARP-8; Clement & Pulos, ARP-29
1
). Once

.general effects were established, specific explanations for these effects wete

sought.

Role of Expectations in Reasoning Performance

We found that subjects' expectations about the Variables in laboratory

and naturalistic tasks differedand these expectations accounted for much of

the differente in performance. By expectations, we mean beliefs concerning ,

which factors influence problem outcomes and how that influence occurs. For

P

exam e, mah wey adolescent reasoners inaccuately expect the weight of the bob
t , t44

to,idofluence.the ofillatiOn o'f the pendulum. 'Thus, easoners' expectations

about the pendulum inflpence performance. 1

Our emphasis pn expeqtationg contrasts with Piaget's emphasis on logical
,

.,
.

strategies (e.g., Linn, ARP-2$). Our research examined how expectations influ/2
1 ,

.d ,A,

encetqamplex reasoning,taskg such.as those studied by Inhelder and Piaget

(1958)., We are concerned when an available logical strategy is applied

and with why available logicaOtrategies are not alwaya applied.

:Our conteition is that errors in reasoning often reflect expectation-
.

based irliSunderstaddinp.' -Subjects fail to control for the material of the

1 Project publications are referred to by ARP-numbers. These refer to

project repo'rts llstgd by'number in the Adolescent Reasdning Project List Of
Okblications which is attached.
4
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rod'in Biding Rods because they expect "all. metal rods bend the same". We

have identified specific expectation-based errors'in reasoning and used these.

to gain a precise understanding of reasoning performance. (See Linn, ARP-28,

for a more detalled_discussion of this point.)
.

. ,

In contl-asi, Piagetian research and most replications confound task expec-
,

. .
tations with strategy, e.g., using a balance beam to measure proportions and

bending rods to measure controlling variables. In addition, studies of-scien-

ii(p reasoning have, by and large; been conducted using tasks from; physics,

thus ignoring possible expectations associated with physics knowledge,. Expec-

tations are real, but not frequently investigated in Piagetian-based research.

In these studies we refer to the variables that the subjects consider in

,golvingtheproblemsasolesubjects'expectedvariables.The variables

included in the task tare called the experimenter's comprehensive variables.

Responding to evidence (e.g., Lovell,I1961) that formal reasoning was

less prevalent than he anticipated, Piaget (1972) suggested that individuals

might exhibit formal reasoning in their area of expertise. Piaget Suggested

that, for a given problem, experts in the Zield would reason better than

novices. Applying Piaget's notions about expertise to our ideas about expecta-

tion-based influences omreasoning, we hypothesized, that experts' would expect

more variables to inflgence the outcome of a problem in their area of expertise
4

than would novices. We investigated this hypothesis in a series of studies.

Pulos and Linn (ARP-8) investigated; the influence of expertise_on reason-
.

ing. An. ecologically valid comparison was possible. One group of sublets

were experts in fishing because they lived adjacent to a river delta; for them,

variables influencing catching fish were familiar. Another group were expert's.

in solving physics problems because they lind tgEen experiential science courses;,

for them, variables influencing a physics task like Bending Rods were familiar.

Both groups respduded to controlling variables tasks about fishing and tasks'

7
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about physics.' For each group,.one task'had:'familiar variables. In addition,

both groups took a third task which was parallel to the other two but 4ad arti-

ficial content involving space people'on a fictitiods planet. .Variables in

this task were unfamiliat for both groups. In each task, subjects designed

controlled ex3eritents. All three tasks could be solved without any egpertise
/

in the area. There was a significant effect for expertise on performance:

driver delta subjects performed better on Fishing than on Betiding Rods while

experiential science subjects performed better` on )lending Rods than on Fishing.

There were no differences in performance on the artificial task. If we assume

that expectations vary with expertise, these results suggest treat expectations

influence controlling variables performance.

Linn and Swiney (ARP-22). investigated the relationship between twelfth

grader's expected variables and the variables they correctly utilized on a con-

trolling variables task. The subjects' expected variables were measured by

having subjects examine theftaak apparatus and'Ame the variables they expected,

would influence the outcome. Subjects were presumed to name their expected

variables. Subjects were then told the experimenter's comprehensive variables

(varia ies the experimenter thought were:important). The variables correctly

zed by the subject were those variables correctly controlled or investi-

gated ih three experiments. comparison of the'subjec t's expected variables and

the variables the subject correctly utilized revealed that subjects utilized

their expected variables significantly more often than other variables. Sub-

jects appeared to answer the controlling variables questions as if only their

expected variables Were important--subjects ignored .exgerimenteimer's compie-
.

hensive variables.

Pulos (ARP -29) extended the findings of Linn and Swiney

ninth, dnd eleventh graders. They hypothesi#d that I

Linn, Clement, and

(ARP-22) using seventh,

expectations would vary with task content. Naturalistic tasks have content from
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frequently encountered situations such as determining which is the best tooth-

paste to btiy or.determininehow to get the best gas mileage.. Laboratory tasks

generally have content from Oysit'S such as determining what makes rods bend. ,

In he naturalistic tasks,, as in the labqratory tasks, subjects were asked

about the design of controlled experiments,

°Linn, Clement; and Pulos (ARP, 29) measured expectations and found that
-

they differed for laboratory and naturalistic tasks: subjects expected to con-
s

sider more laboratory task variables than naturalistic task variables. Consis-
.

tent.with'Clir findings of Linn and Swiney (ARP-22), subjects performed best on

controlling vartAles questions when their expetted variables closely approxi-
.

mated the experimenter's comprehensive variables.0 The subjects performed

better on controlling variables for laboratofy than for naturalistic tasksA

because their-expected- variables were more comprehensive than fo'r naturalistic

tasks. Expectations strorigly influenced reasoning performance: between 8%

and 20% of the variance on controlling questions was:associated with content..

In general, it appears that subjects reason about their expected variables.

Pulos.and Linn (ARP-8)'found that subjets reason bettdr in their area of exier-,,,

tise presumably because they know more of the-variables. Linn and Swiney (ARP-

22) found that subjects control their expected variables. Linn, Miement, and

Pulos .('ARP -27) found that performance on controlling variables tasks reflected

the magnitude.of the subjects expected variables.

Instructional, Interventions

Many programs to encourage better r asoning about complex math-,and sciente-

related proy.ems have been triel_with limited success (see Levine & Linn, 1977;

Linn, ARP-16). Teaching new strategies has been much less successful than teach-

ing new ways to use existing strategies. Piaget (quoted by Hall, 1970) has

remarked that instruction in,the content-frdt strategies characteristic °V formal
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A

reasoning is pseless. Many unsuccessful studies attek..to this assertion

(e.g., Levine & Linn, Linn, ARP 19).

In contrast, Subjects have been taughe to control variables on a wider

variety of problems (Lind, ARP-16), or to apply proportional-reasoning more

consistently urtz & Karplus, 1979).* Thus,-it is possible to differentiate
2

between teaching previously unfamiliar strategies and teaching new'applica-

tions of'available strategies. We' investigated instructional inteventions

designed to alter inaccurate expectation-based rule usage and therefore en--

hance application of available'strategies.

Of courser strategy application cans occur unless the strategy has

'ikeen acquired. 'Instruction which combines strategy training with.applita-
,

,

tion training succeeds more consistently than either one by itself (e.g., ,

Linn, ARP -16, ARP-19; Kuhn & Angelev, 4,976; Linn, Chen, & Thier, 1979).

Methods for .teaching strategy application are not well established.

eronbach and Snow (1977), in their book on aptitdde treatment - interactions,

report successful instances of teaching strategy application which'they k
call

"tuning." Tuning is a form of instruction which helps subjects recognize

when to'use, an avI.lable complex reasoning, strategy. Examples nf procedures

which can be classified as tuning include: a) practice items, b) instruc-

tions which note the similarity between new items and familiar items,'e.g.,

saying "Thesedeems involve computation or proportions", c) instructions

-which sppcify what about the problem iS most important, .e.g., saying, "In

1

hese 4.tems: first figure out what variable is being' investigated, then

igure out which variables need io be kept the same."

Residts of our studies to change ex ectation-based rule usage were mixed.

Linn and.Delucchi (ARP-32) attempted to increase the subjects' expected varia-

bles. Their "variables training" explained that people only control variables

( 1 .0



they.expect will influence the outcome, yet other NiaFiables.may alsobe impor-

t

tent. Subjects did not change their expectations. Subjects probably need

' more direct evidence that their expectations are incorrect before they will

change their expectations.

.

In a series of studies of the pendulum (Linn, 1977; Pulos & Linn, ARP -3')
1

direct evidence for inaccurate expectatiOns was given. Many subjects based

,responses to Pendulum on expedtations that the weight of the bob and the

height of the release point influence oscillation rate. During expectation

training "subjects conducted controlled experiments'to investigate each varia-

, s , A t

ble. This direct evidence of inaccurate expectations enhanced pfrformance on

the Piagetian version of the Pendulum.

Clement; Linn, and Pulos (ARP-33) attempted to alter expectations about

'the factors which influence one'sblood pressure. They had three conditions:

1) no training, 2) a week-long el'assroom unit'on blood pressure variables,

and,' 3) a 40-minute indiVidually tutored'unit on strategies for controlling
A

!
variables. They found that the'classroom unit on. variables changed `the sub-

ject's expected variables and that the clagsrooM unit on variables plus the

individual unit on strategies enhanced the subject's abilfty to control vari-

ables having to do with blood pressure. Performance on related questions

suggested that the instruction hadrathermar row effects..

In summary, instructional interventions may fail because they do not

clarify how strategies can be applied to new problems. Conceivably, subject%

need inieriiction in both variable selection and strategy selection to improve

ev

reasoning. Research on tuning and research to alter expectations suggest,

dirdctions for design of instructional interventions which enhancer strategy

application.
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What Does Scientific Reasoning Measure?
.

. .

We establiShed.reiationships tetween scientific reasoning and.commonly $
. . t , . .

,studied aptitudes and gtilities in order to place our tasksin a broader.con-
a I )

. ,
J op.

I

test. An aptitude model emerged from our'work and'that of others (e,g., Snow,
. 4' \

,et al., Nate l' Linn & 1Yllianen, 1981 & Goodenough, Note 2). Wer ..

describe the model and then show how it applies to Sur m \asures of scientific' .

.

, .

' reasoning. .
.....

Our research an& that of others supports'An aptitude model related to
L

. . .

. .
,

),

Horn and Cattell's (1966) conceptualization of General fluid ability, General
. - .

.
i

.,
t

crystallized abilhy and Spatial visualization, augm ted'by measures of field-

4i

.

j
e

dependence-independence as describedbelow. Snow (1 0) has done extensive,

research to show-the value of this model * researckon' reasoning. By esta-

blishing the relationship, between theSe cftmonly studied-aptitudes and our new

measures we cart. validate our measures.

Cattell (1971) and fforn and Cattell (1966) id

o

and General fluidAbility and later included Stiapa ization; Spatial
,

. .
.

visualization was thought 'to be distinct .from, but Correlated with, General -

0

crystallized and General fluid ability for adults.. Tests requiring identifica-
...

ktion of new relationships,Asuch.as Letter Series, measure General fluid ability

..

0- (Gf). Tests measuring the extent of and retrieval of overlearned information,
.

. ,

41 ,

- .

such as Vocabulary, measure General crystallized
.

ability (Gc>. Tests requiring
.t. .

.
, . -.a

mental manipulation of figural material;` such as Paper Folding or Paper Form

Board (e.g., French, et "a1., 1962), best measure Spatial visualization (Sv).,

d General crystallized
. .

Snow et al. (Note 1) attempted to replicate Horn gnd Cattell's (1966) work on

Spatial visualization for adolescents, but loUld,not.separata Gf from Sv so

'thby labeled -the- combined dimension General fluid visualization (Gfv). Thus

Spatial visualization and General fluileapility formed a single dimension,

12
ti
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.

defined by' tests recluifing mental nmanipulation of figural or on-figural

- material. .
.

. ,

. 1 \
1, ...

linn'and Kyllonen (ARP-21) clarified the relationship between Gfv and
.

. .4

Witkin and Gdodenough's Note 2) concept' of field-dependence-independence

(FDI). Igiikin.and Goodenough' (Note 2) had identified two FDI dimensions.

One, COgnitive restructuring, was measured by Embedded Figured and closely'

resembled Snow's Gfv. -The other, P erception of.the Upright,,was measured

by a and Frame test and appeared to differ from Gfv. Linn and Kylonnen.

,(1981) combined measures of Gfv and both aspects of FDI. They identified two
.

dimensions. One was similar to Snow's Gfv and included the Cognitive Restruc-

turing tests and was still labeled Gfv. The other was characterized by

Perception of Upright but also included'the Wesehler Picture Completion

10test; they labered this Familiar field (Ff). The Ff dimension was hypothesized

to measure strategy selection in familiar situations when competing strategies

were available. Thus, two unique dimensions erged from among General fluid

ability, Spatial Visualization and field-depenaime-independence--these were

Gfv and Ff.

Our aptitude model inclUdeelCfv and Ff as well,as General ci'ystallized
.

(Gc). which remained distinct from the other two. To investigate our task

analysis of expectation -based reasoning performance, we examined how* and

Ff relate to reasoning performance. The relationship between our aptitude

model and scientific reasoning was established in several studies (e.g., Linn,

Pulos, and Gans, 1981, ARP-11; Linn & Swiney, ARP-22; Linn, ARE -5). All these

studies revealed a strong overlap between scientific *ease:fling and general

ability (as measured by Gc and Gfv).. Several ofthe formal measures were

>" related to Ff. Two questions emerge: a),Is scientific reasoning a unique

ability? and' b) What is the role-of Ff in scientific reasoning?
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Some writers (e.g., Vumphries & Parsons, 1980) deel that reasoning about
1 ,

Piagetian-tasks overlaps completely with general abieity while others feel
.

that tnefe is unique variance.insCieAtific reasoning (e.g.,

& 'Swiney, ARP-22). Our studies suggest that some 'aspects of
P

Linn, -9; Link_

scientific reason-

ing performance reflect unique4knowledge. As suggested.by Linn and 4winey

r.
(ARP-22), unique aspectb of scientific reasoning may reflect specific content

knOwledge..

Many studies have Shown a

deuce and scientific reasoning

-

relationship between field7dependence-indepen-

including several done by our project (e.g.,

Linn & Swiney, ARP-22; Linn, ARP-5Y. Our studies refine understanding of FM"'

by identifying the Ff dimension and showing that it measures strategy selec-

tion in familiar situaliolons for both controlling ariables (Linn, ARP-5) and

proportional reasoning (Linn &.Swiney, ARP-22).

Strategy selection. is a common component of scientific reasoning. Rela-

tinnsilips between Ff and scientific reasoning may reflect strategy selection.

We ,found that Ff only contributes to'performance for formal-reasoning tasks,

Which are difficult for most ,subjects; Familiar field appears to tap an aspec

of identification of new relationships. As scientific reasoning strategies

develop, they come t6 compete with other incorrect strategies. .Thus, Ff

appears to be associated with scientific reasoning tasks when there is competi-

tion among familiar strategies.

4

'Implications .0(

Following the tradition established by Piaget, research on scientific

reasoning has focused on factors emphasized by the theory rather than on expec-

tations about the task variables. Out research suggests that expectations

deserve:, more careful scrutiny. Our research has shown that specific expecta-

tions, individual aptitudes, and instructional interventions can all influence

14
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performance. Each of these aspects of sVentifiveason ing suggest directio ns

for educational intervention. Researchers interested in education are.encour-
,

aged to faus their efforts ontrhe aspects of scientific reasoning perfor-

mance. For extended diacussion of the implications of our findilis, see'the

attached project publications (ARP 19, 21, 28, 36).
. .

..,

These findings, tarn together, suggest that researchers should analyze
- ,

performance at a more specific level than the Piagetian stage. Expectations

about task variables are not a part of the Piagetian stage, but influence

classroom performance. Diagnosis of specific reasoning errors based on expec-

tations suggest how reasoners progress within stages. Aptitude diTferences

among learners may clarify why some individuals achieve scientific reasoning

and others de not. Finally, design and evaluatir of instruction focused on

specific teasoning errors may clarify why scientific reasoning is so difficult

to teach.

Expectations

Investigation of the expectations about task content in scientific teason-

4

ing An validate and clarify Piagetian theory. Although Piaget has not focus

on specific errors, our research identifies specific errors based on expecta-

tions and gives a more precise picture of bow reasoners move from one stage to

another. Establishing the effect of expectations on reasoning may s implify

investigation of theoretical'factOrs: ontent-free strategy, acquisition must,

be separated from the effects o ntent to be investigated clearly.

The role of"expectations in formal reasoning deserves scrutiny by science

educators because these factors are likely to have practical implications. Edu-

capors.frequently use research to design curricula. Research which helps curri-,

culum developers anticipate and remediate reasoning errors will enhance science

education. As an ultimate goal, research on expectations might help teachers

15
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t

develop skills in diagnosing errors made by,students in their classes.
. r

Expectatioq effects clarify' research findings of pervasive inaccurate

.

physics reasoning. ;McDermott .(Note 3) reports inaccurate reasoning about
'?

. .

accelefation; Clemant(1479),reports Inaccurate reasoning about force;.

Champagne, Klopfer, and Anderson (19.79) report inaccurate reasoning about
. .

, t ,
. ,

mechanics. If iubjzcts'Ave inaccurate expected variables they might Irea-
-.-:-.)' 5-,,, 11-

"-son
.
inaccurately because they only reason about their expected variables.

ft'N

In the research reported here, subjects considered only their expected
.

variables, thereby omittfng.important variables. In other situations, by

'44 .11
reasoning about their expected'va.iables, subjects might include unimpor4-

4.

tant variables such as weig tfas a variable in the oscillatiOn of the pen-

dulum. Thus, studie i.oinaccurate physics reasoning may reflect

inaccurate gxpected variables.
A .

Our research alsi:Ugges that instruction in liboratory problems is

unlikely to generalize to lidralistic problps. Naturalistic tasks-are

important to insure that science education fosters scientific literacy.

Instruction using naturalistic ;situations would enhance ;,he relevance of

the instructional program.. It is essential to provide instructionthat

6 helps students evaluate expectations about naturally occurring problem's.

Laboratory tasks 947 not require such evaluations. Since it is apparent
411)

that evaluation of expe'ttations is very important for naturalistic problem

.

-
solving, efforts to chlpse problems for science instruction to illustrate

the-role of expectatioi would enhance scientific literacy.

4

These results suggest that eduCationaliimplications generated from

Piagetian theory may be'incomplete. Expectations require more emphasis.

Consistent with Duckworth's (1979) suggestions for younger' children, vari-

ability in perfFmance on, reasoning problems may not be due so much to lack

1
.
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of developmentally based,dtrategiesas to lack of instruction in how to Com-

bine ctatioas and strategies.

Aptitudes

% -. . ..* . ..

Capitalizing on aptitude-treatment-interaCtions may enhance the effec-

tiveneas of instruction. For example, the Linn (ARP-5) study suggests that

subliects who ate field Jependent.shouldfirst be-taught to control variables
. ,

in problems without irrelevant" information _and then specifiCally taught to

identifyand eliminate.irreIemant information. By carefully selecting exam.-

. ples:and in other-ways specl.fically modifying science instruction, educators

4

will ultimately help students of a variety of aptitudes perform bettet in

math and science.

A

A
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APPENDIX

Conduct of Proposed Research

Our. research project conducted eleven'experiMents Applying about"100

seventh, ninth, and eleventh grade subjects in three school distriA. We

administered 4000 hours of gtoup and,individual tests; analyzed the results
4

and reported our findings-in ovet 35 articles and over 15 presedtations at

meetings.

[
Subjects

Subjects were'1500 seventh, ninth, eleventh, and twelfth grade students

from Bay Area schools.' Our main semple.bf 900 subjects consisted of approx-
.-

imately 100 students per grade for seventh, ninth, and eleventh grade in
y

three schools. Each study used 90 or more students, ten from each grade in
o

each school. Schools varied in socioeconomic status, proximity to an urban

area, and sophisticatIpn of course offerings in Ath and science.

Experiments

We proposed and carried out eleven experiments. The results that we

anticipated did not always coincide with the results that we collected. Some

of our anticipftAd results did not materialize while other results fit differ-

ent interpretations than we eftected. Publications describing each experiment

have been- produced by project personnel: In this section we desdribe the

relationship between our proposed research and our experiments. In the section

called "Major Findings,and Conclusions," we give our current interpretation of

lur findings.

ti

Design of Instruments

The project has designed, pilot tested, and validated a cdde range of

tasks. have.devised or revised over.20 measures of controlling variables



I

which are described in several of out reports (e.g., Linn, Clement & Pules,

(Linn,'ARP-1;ARP 29). Two of our reports focus on our controlling teaks

Linn & Rice, ARP-2). Our measure of predicting displac

jr-17in Linn and Pules (ARP-27). Our measures of abilities d aptitudes are

described in Linn and Pules (ARP=7/landARP-25).
1

olume is described

Experiments I and II'

, Our first two experiments documented the effedts of expectations on

naturalistic content and laboratory content controlling variables tasks. By

expectations we mean beliefs.about how task variables influence task Outcome.

pWe fbund that expectations diffeted for oratory and naturalistic tasks and

that content accounted for between a and 20% of the variance. This reseatch

e
is reported in Linn, Pules, and Gans (ARP-11), Linn and Pules (ARP-14) and

Linn, Clement, and, Pdlos -(ARP -29).

Experiments III and IV

,

Two of our studies focused on reasoning in game -like and
.

We found few content effects for gees with imaginary content.

e repOrted In Pules and Linn (ARP-6), Pules and Linn,(ARP-7)

(ASP -8), andde Benedictis (ARP-23).

Experi5tents V, VI, VII, VIII
--

V

A2

3

informal settings.

These-studies-
, Pules and Linn.

These studies focused on factors that might Itfluence reasoning perfor-

mance,,including the effect oDtHe number cf,variablea'in the probltm (Pulos

& Linn, ARP-31), the effect of the salience of the variables (Linn'& Swiney,

ARP -22), the effects of precoliceptiOns about the.variables (Linn E,,Pulos, r

ARP-27), and the effect of complexity of task format (Linn & Palos, ARP-25;
k4,

Lin ,,Clement &Pulds, ARP-29).
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Taken-together, these studies suggested that expectations about problem4 ,.f.

variables (including salience and preconceptions)* consistently influenced'

,performance. Subjects followed clearly definable rules to generate both

their correct and their tqcorrect responses. Format effects such as the

number of variables in the ta4k,, or the ease in designing a fai4 experiment
,

also influenced, performance. Ale effects of format were less dramatic than,
1

the effect's of expec:bns.

Experiments IX and X

, ,

These experiments were preliminary studies, of how reasoning about con-

trolling variables could be enhanced: Pilot work indicated the difficulty

in changing expectations (Pulos & Linn, ARP-3). A-stud Lof training on

strategies versus training on expectations met with limited success (Linn

& Delucchi, ARP-J2). A large-scale study comparing' training to alter expec-

tations and training cn the design of fair experiments suggested directions
410

4

for future soldies (Clement; Linn, & PUIns, ARP-43, de Benedictis, ARP-26),

Two reports integrate current and,preVious studies of instructional inter-

ventions to suggest how scientific reasoning can be altered (Linn, ARP-J6);

+Linn, ARP-35),

Experiment XI 11'

This study focused on the aptitudes and abilities required to solve com-

plex-reasoning tasks. We investigated the field dependenceTind4eudence con-

:struct (Linn, ARPiS; Linn; ARP-4; Lirlii)& Kylonnen, ARP-21). We related

measures of previously studied aptitdes and abilities to a,variety of reason-

ing tasks (e.g., Linn, Palos, & Gans, ARP-11; Linn &'Swiney, ARP-22; Linn &

Pulos, ARP-25, ARP-27). Aptitude and ability measures clarified what our new

tasks measured and suggested why some tasks were failed.jr

7
2 (

/
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Reference Notes

-

1. Snow, R. E., Lohman, D. F., Marshalek, B., Yalow,' E., Webb; N. Correlational-
analysis of reference aptitude constructs. Technical Report No. 5: Aptitude
Research Projecc, Stanford, CA: Stanford University, School of Education,

ri September, 1977. r

2. Witkin, H. A., & Goodenough, D. R. Field Dependence Revisited (ETS RB
77-16). Princeton, N.J.: Educational Testing Service, ,1977.1.

fro

3. McDermott, L. Investigation of the conceptual understanding in the study
of motion among introductory physics students. 'Paper presented at SESAME
(Group in SCience A Mathematics Education) seminar, University of California
Berkeley., Fall 1979.
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